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Abstract: With its rapid economic development, China has had to confront the serious issues of high
energy consumption and air pollution. Natural ventilation is regarded as an effective method to
reduce building energy consumption, but it is largely influenced by indoor and outdoor air pollution.
However, most of the previous studies estimating natural ventilation potential (NVP) in China do
not consider air pollution. This research estimated the NVP for residential buildings in major cities
from four climate regions in China (Guangzhou, Chengdu, Shanghai, Beijing, and Shenyang) while
considering the combined effect of indoor and outdoor air pollution. We compared the yearly NVP
in three different scenarios, namely without considering air pollution, only considering outdoor air
pollution, and considering both outdoor and indoor air pollution. The results show that Guangzhou
had the highest yearly NVP, followed by Shanghai, Beijing, Shenyang, and Chengdu. The impact
of air pollution could reduce the annual NVP in China by 78–95%. In addition, the main factors
causing a low NVP differed between the four cities. The key factors for Chengdu and Guangzhou
were natural ventilation flow rate and indoor air pollution, respectively. Beijing and Shenyang were
mostly influenced by outdoor air pollution. Shanghai had two main factors with similar influence
degrees, namely outdoor air pollution and indoor air pollution. The findings of this study will guide
architects and policymakers in better forming natural ventilation strategies.

Keywords: natural ventilation potential; residential building; air pollution; natural ventilation hours;
pressure difference Pascal hours

1. Introduction

Rapid economic expansion and urbanization have led to an increasing energy demand
in China [1]. With the growing number of buildings, the energy consumption of these
buildings is enormous, and the building sector’s life-cycle energy consumption accounts
for more than 40% of the overall energy use in China [2,3]. Heating, ventilation, and air
conditioning (HVAC) systems make up 47% of the operational energy use of buildings in
China [4].

Many advanced technologies have been developed to improve building energy ef-
ficiency, including intelligent control, high-efficiency systems, and passive design [5–8].
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Many studies on passive design have been carried out and have proved that passive de-
sign approaches are effective in reducing building energy consumption [9–12]. Natural
ventilation, one of the passive cooling strategies, can significantly abate indoor heat load
to reduce energy consumption [13–16]. Moreover, it can also provide fresh air to support
human metabolism and ensure indoor air quality [17–19].

In order to better understand and utilize natural ventilation, natural ventilation poten-
tial (NVP) was proposed to estimate the performance of natural ventilation [20]. Natural
ventilation potential is defined as the possibility, or probability, that acceptable indoor air
quality and thermal comfort can be achieved with natural ventilation only [21,22]. Different
methods have been proposed to assess NVP in previous studies. Roulet et al. proposed
a multicriteria method to estimate site NVP by using geographic information systems
(GISs) [23]. This method was beneficial in choosing a well-ventilated location, but it was
largely limited by the lack of local GIS data. Germano and Roulet attempted to integrate the
Qualiflex method into the multicriteria method of NVP [24]. The impact of different param-
eters, including wind effects, stack effects, air pollution, and noise level, was considered.
However, this method is difficult to validate as there is a lack of validation in the existing
construction [24]. Axley and Emmerich proposed climatic suitability assessments and es-
tablished a heat balance model to calculate a range of criteria (outdoor air temperature and
dew point temperature) to determine when natural ventilation was acceptable [25]. NVP
was presented as the percentage of acceptable natural ventilation hours divided by the total
number of hours in a year in their model. This model was further developed by adding
new criteria, such as relative humidity, humidity ratio, height of the building, PM2.5, and
wind direction [26–29]. However, this type of method largely relied on local typical climate
data, and the mass flow rate was set through standards. The impact of the building and
the driving force of natural ventilation were ignored. Later on, the degree-hours method
was proposed together with the comfort region concept to define NVP as the hourly sum
of outdoor air temperatures in the comfort region [30–32]. Similar to the climatic suitability
method, the degree-hours method is merely based on local typical climatic data but cannot
present the real NVP. Yang et al. further proposed pressure difference Pascal hours (PDPH)
to define the NVP as the hourly sum of the positive differences between the hourly effective
pressure and required pressure, which could better represent the real NVP by integrating
wind effects, stack effects, and a heat balance model [20]. Moreover, Luo et al. introduced
an adaptive thermal comfort zone to replace the constant indoor air temperature assump-
tion, which made the PDPH model more realistic [22]. Later, many new constraints were
added to the PDPH model, including solution multiplicity, window opening percentage,
air velocity, humidity, and thermal mass [21,33,34].

In recent years, considering the significant negative influence of air pollution on
human health, e.g., the morbidities of cardiovascular disease and lung-related diseases
and mortality [35,36], the impact of air pollution was introduced into the study of natural
ventilation. Yamamoto and Tanabe investigated the natural ventilation conditions of
42 buildings in Japan and showed a significant decrease in natural ventilation hours in real
cases due to outdoor air pollution [37]. Relying on local weather and air pollution data,
Tong et al. found that 8- 78% of cooling energy consumption could be potentially decreased
by natural ventilation [1]. Martins and Carrilho da Graça found that natural ventilation
in non-domestic buildings was largely limited by air pollution [29]. Chen et al. showed
the significant effect of outdoor air quality on the NVP of commercial buildings in the
US [38]. There is a serious air pollution issue in China, with only one-seventh of Chinese
cities being able to meet the National Ambient Air Quality Standard [39]. The serious
problem of air pollution has a dramatic negative effect on the use of natural ventilation in
China [14,40]. However, the impact of air pollution (including outdoor air pollution and
indoor air pollution from cooking emissions) on the NVP of residential buildings in China
has rarely been investigated. Residential buildings are important places where people
stay for long periods of time. It is highly necessary to take into account the impact of air
pollution on NVP estimation for residential buildings.
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This paper is organized in two parts. In the first part, a new PDPH model is developed
to capture the impact of air pollution on the natural ventilation potential, considering the
impact of both indoor and outdoor air pollution. In the second part, the model is applied
to estimate the yearly NVP in five Chinese cities from four different climate zones in three
different scenarios, i.e., without considering any impact of air pollution, considering the
impact of outdoor air pollution, and considering the impact of both outdoor air pollution
and indoor pollution from cooking emissions.

2. Methodology
2.1. Model Development

There are three steps in the development of the model, namely the establishment of
the building natural ventilation model, the introduction of constraints in the model, and
the calculation of PDPH.

(1) Building natural ventilation model

Natural ventilation of residential buildings is more complex than that of industrial
buildings as there are multiple separate rooms, but it is hard to define a typical building to
represent local NVP for different cities in China. Hence, for simplicity, macroscopic analysis
with some assumptions is used here to achieve better practical applications.

We assume that the building model is located in an open area of suburbs far from
the crowd and city. The assumptions in the models of Yang et al. and Luo et al. are also
adopted, i.e., uniform indoor air distribution, uniform opening distribution of walls, same
opening areas of south and north walls, and south-oriented building model [20,22]. In this
study, the building model is assumed to have porous openings on the south and north
walls. The size of opening areas is defined by the wall porosity (η), which is the same for
each wall. Figure 1a shows the heat balance diagram of the model. The size of the building
model is defined as 10 m × 6 m × 3 m, as shown in Figure 1b. Li and Delsante suggested
that an analytical solution cannot be obtained if thermal mass exists [41]. Following this
assumption, the heat balance Equation (1) is established based on Figure 1a, considering
the impact of solar, human, and indoor heat sources, following Luo et al. [22].

Ed + Ei = ρCpq(ti − to) + ∑ Uj Aj
(
ti − tsolar-air,j

)
(1)

tsolar-air = to +
λI
h

(2)

where Ei is indoor heat gain (W); Ed is direct solar heat gain (W); ti is the indoor air
temperature (K); to is the outdoor air temperature (K); I is the solar radiation intensity;
ρ is the air density (kg/m3); Cp is the specific heat capacity (kJ/kg·m3); q is the natural
ventilation flow rate (m3/s); Uj is the coefficient of heat transfer on the jth wall (W/m2·K);
Aj is wall area on the jth orientation (m2); tsolar-air is the solar temperature (K); and h and λ
are the convective heat transfer coefficient and absorption coefficient on the exterior surface
of the wall, respectively.

Substituting Equation (2) into Equation (1), we can obtain

ti − to =
E

ρCpq + ∑ Uj Aj
(3)

where
E = Ei + Ed + ∑ Uj Aj

λI
h

(4)

E is the sum of the indoor heat gain (Ei), direct solar heat gain ( Ed), and indirect solar
heat gain through the wall. Equation (3) presents the relationship of ti and to in the natural
ventilation building. In our case, the natural ventilation flow rate (q) is one of the crucial
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parameters in Equation (3) and must be calculated in terms of thermal buoyancy and wind
forces, as shown in Equation (5).

q =
√

q2
s + q2

w (5)

where qs is the rate of natural ventilation via thermal buoyancy (m3/s) and can be presented as

qs =
1
3

Cd Atot

√
gH

ti − to

to
(6)

Atot = (An + As)η (7)

where Cd is the discharge coefficient; H is the height of the opening (m); An and As are
the north and south walls, respectively (m2); η is the wall porosity; and Atot is the total
opening area in the south and north walls (m2).
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qw is the rate of natural ventilation via wind effect (m3/s) and can be presented as

qw = Cd A∗η

√
2|∆Pw|

ρ
(8)

∆Pw =
1
2

ρCpnv2 − 1
2

ρCpsv2 (9)

A∗ =

√
A2

n A2
s

A2
n + A2

s
(10)

v = kvo Ha (11)

where Cpn and Cps are the wind pressure coefficients of the north and south walls, respec-
tively; ρ is the air density (kg/m3); A∗ represents the effective wall area (m2); v is the wind
speed at the opening (m/s); vo is the wind speed at the weather station (m/s); and k and a
depend on terrain conditions.

When Equations (9)–(11) are substituted into Equation (8), qw is presented as

qw = Cd
An AsηkHavo√

A2
n + A2

s

√∣∣Cpn − Cps
∣∣ (12)

Moreover, when Equations (3), (6) and (12) are substituted into Equation (5), the
natural ventilation flow rate is the root of Equation (13).

q3 + αq2 − βq − αβ − γ = 0 (13)
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where

α =
∑ Uj Aj

ρCp
(14)

β =
C2

d A2
n A2

s k2H2aη2vo
2

A2
n + A2

s

∣∣Cpn − Cps
∣∣ (15)

γ =
C2

d A2
totgHE

9ρCpto
(16)

Only one positive root of Equation (13) is adopted, as follows:

q =
ω

6
+

6β + 2α2

3ω
− α

3
(17)

where

ω = 3

√
72αβ + 108γ − 8α3

12
√
−12β3 + 24α2 + β2 − 12βα4 + 108αβγ + 81γ2 − 12γα3

(18)

A basic natural ventilation building model has been established. The values of other
basic parameters are taken from the design standard, as shown in Table 1. According
to climate data and the parameters in this table, the natural ventilation flow rate can
be calculated.

Table 1. Summary of input parameters.

Input Parameter Value

An = As 30 m2

Cd 0.61
a 0.17
Cp 1.005 kJ/kg·m3

Uceiling 0.48 W/m2·K
A f 60 m2

ρ 1.2 kg/m3

Np 9
λ 0.9
η 0.4
k 0.68
Ei 588 W
Uwall 1.5 W/m2·K

(2) Constraints in model

The purpose of natural ventilation is to meet human thermal comfort requirements,
and the impact of air pollution on NVP is significant. When indoor thermal comfort or air
quality cannot meet the standards, natural ventilation cannot be accepted. These hours
are called unacceptable natural ventilation hours (NVh). In this part, we introduce two
constraints into our model, which are the thermal comfort standard and indoor air quality
standard, to filter out unacceptable NVh from our result. Here, we consider adaptive
thermal comfort and PM2.5 as the representative air pollution as two constraints.

(a) Thermal comfort

According to Richard and Gail, people have higher heat adaptation in naturally
ventilated buildings than in air-conditioned areas [42]. With different outdoor temperatures,
the range of comfortable indoor temperatures is different [43]. In many previous studies,
the Adapted Comfort Standard (ACS) [42] is used to evaluate the thermal comfort in
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naturally ventilated buildings [22,44]. Equation (19) presents the relation between comfort
temperature (tcom f , ◦C) and mean monthly outdoor air temperature (tout, ◦C).

tcom f = 0.31tout + 17.8 (19)

However, this equation cannot fit all climatic regions. In China, Su et al. revised the
ACS and obtained a new equation, Equation (20), which is more applicable in China [45].

tcom f = 0.30tout + 19.7 (20)

We adopt 80% acceptability in this study. The upper 80% acceptability limit
(tupper , ◦C) is

tupper =


24.7, 0 ≤ tout < 5,
0.3tout + 23.2, 5 ≤ tout ≤ 33,
33.1, 33 < tout ≤ 40,

(21)

and the lower 80% acceptability limit (tlower, ◦C) is

tlower =


17.7, 0 ≤ tout < 5,
0.3tout + 16.2, 5 ≤ tout ≤ 33,
26.1, 33 < tout ≤ 40,

(22)

When the outdoor temperature is below 0 ◦C or above 40 ◦C, thermal comfort cannot
be secured by natural ventilation.

The constraint of indoor thermal comfort means natural ventilation is acceptable when
the calculated indoor temperature aligns with the thermal comfort standard. The thermal
comfort zone is between the upper and lower 80% acceptability limit.

(b) Indoor air quality

Indoor air quality is another constraint considered in the model. Natural ventilation
refreshes indoor air quality while also leading to a 4~5 times increase in indoor exposure to
outdoor air pollution [29]. The use of natural ventilation is largely limited by outdoor air
pollution. In addition, in residential buildings, cooking, as a daily behavior, is the major
indoor air pollution source. Cooking increases the indoor PM2.5 concentration [46]. Natural
ventilation is acceptable only when indoor air pollution concentration is below the standard
level for healthy indoor air quality.

In recent years, PM2.5 has been one of the most serious outdoor air pollution in
China [47]. More than 73% of urban residents live where the average PM2.5 concentration
exceeds 70 µg/m3 [48]. In our case, PM2.5 is assumed to be the air pollution constraint,
and hourly indoor PM2.5 concentration considering both indoor and outdoor sources will
be calculated. According to the standard of indoor air quality, only ASHRAE and WHO
published 24 h PM2.5 limits: 35 and 25 µg/m3, respectively [49,50]. This study focuses on
residential buildings where people stay for a long time, so the threshold of WHO is a better
choice for residents’ health. Thus, the constraint of indoor air pollution means the indoor
PM2.5 concentration must be below 25 µg/m3 with natural ventilation.

Regarding the estimation of indoor PM2.5 concentration, we use a simple mass balance
model to calculate indoor PM2.5 [51]. In buildings with natural ventilation, an increase
in indoor PM2.5 results from both outdoor sources and indoor cooking emissions. In the
meantime, indoor deposition and natural ventilation reduce the indoor PM2.5 concentra-
tion [52].

The dynamic mass balance equation of this model is

V·dCI
dτ

= Co·q + S − CI ·k·V (23)
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where CI is the indoor PM2.5 concentration (µg/m3), Co is the outdoor PM2.5 concentration
(µg/m3), q is the natural ventilation flow rate (m3/s), S is the cooking PM2.5 emission rate
(µg/s), k is the deposition rate of PM2.5 (s−1), and V is the volume of the model (m3).

Then, the dynamic mass balance equation can be described by a discretized form for
the indoor PM2.5 concentration at time step τ + ∆τ.

CI |τ+∆τ = CI |τ ·e
−k∆τ +

Co|τ+∆τ ·q + S| τ+∆τ

kV
(1 − e−k∆τ) (24)

If the air exchange rate is high enough or the time step is long enough in the model,
Equation (24) can be considered as a steady-state model. Hence, Equation (25) is trans-
formed as follows:

CI =
Co·q + S

kV
(25)

In Equation (25), Co, q, and V can be easily obtained through local weather data and
previous calculations. k is one of the main factors in the air pollution mass balance model,
and it represents the decay rate of the indoor PM2.5 concentration [53]. It is set as 0.5 h−1

according to the results of previous experimental studies [54]. As for the value of S, it is
set to match the result of Saborit et al., which is 1.7 mg/min [55]. In our cases, cooking
emissions are produced at 7, 12, and 19 o’clock at breakfast, lunch, and dinner time in
China, and the first hours are assumed as steady-state. Each cooking lasts for one hour.
Then, the hourly indoor PM2.5 concentration for the whole year is obtained.

In summary, the constraint of indoor air pollution means natural ventilation is accept-
able when the calculated indoor PM2.5 concentration is below the standard level, 25 µg/m3.

(3) PDPH calculation

The original definition of PDPH is the hourly sum of the positive value of the pressure
difference, which is shown in Equation (26).

PDPH = 1h· ∑
hours

(
∆Pe f f − ∆PR

)
(26)

where

∆Pe f f =
ρoq2

2C2
d A2

tot
(27)

∆PR =
ρoq2

R
2C2

d A2
tot

(28)

qR = 0.0075 ∗ Np + 0.0001 ∗ A f (29)

In Equations (26)–(28), ∆Pe f f is the effective pressure difference (Pa) and ∆PR is the
required pressure difference (Pa). ∆Pe f f and ∆PR are calculated using the total natural
ventilation flow rate (q) (m3/s) and the required minimum natural ventilation flow rate
(qR) (m3/s), respectively. Np is the number of people; A f is the area of floor (m2) [49].

However, the introduction of constraints limits acceptable natural ventilation hours,
which also leads to a new definition of PDPH. Based on the consideration of the new
constraints, PDPH can be defined as follows:

“The hourly sum of the positive value of air pressure difference, when indoor
PM2.5 concentration is below standard level, and the indoor air temperature fits
the thermal comfort zone”.

Its equation form is

PDPH = 1h· ∑
hours

(
∆Pe f f − ∆PR

) {
CI ≤ 25µg/m3

ti = 0.3·to + 19.7◦C

}
(30)

where the units of ti and to are ◦C.
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In summary, the revised model is taken into practice using the following three steps:
Firstly, a basic building natural ventilation model is established to calculate the natural
ventilation flow rate and indoor temperature. Secondly, acceptable natural ventilation
hours are filtered by constraints of indoor thermal comfort and indoor air quality. Thirdly,
in acceptable natural ventilation hours, the sum of the positive value of the air pressure
difference is calculated. Calculated using this process, NVP can be demonstrated as the
capacity of natural ventilation to maintain both indoor air quality and thermal comfort.

2.2. Model Application

NVP can be estimated using the revised PDPH model considering the impact of air
pollution. Figure 2 illustrates the locations of five major Chinese cities for NVP estimation.
They are shown as red stars and are located in four major climatic regions in China. These
cities represent most Chinese cities with similar climatic characteristics. The results of their
NVP are representative and characteristic. The wind directions of the five cities are shown
in Figure 3. The annual average wind speeds of Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Chengdu,
and Shenyang are 2.5 m/s, 3.1 m/s, 2.1 m/s, 1.2 m/s, and 2.9 m/s, respectively.
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Furthermore, we set up three scenarios to better reflect the impact of air pollution on
NVP. The first scenario does not consider any impact of air pollution, which is similar to the
original PDPH model. The second scenario considers the impact of outdoor air pollution.
The last scenario contains the impact of both outdoor air pollution and indoor pollution
from cooking emissions. Indoor temperature and natural ventilation flow rate, as basic
parameters in the methodology, are contained in all scenarios. Regarding weather and air
pollution data (PM2.5 concentration), they are representatively obtained from EnergyPlus
and the U.S. Department of State Air Quality Monitoring Program [56,57].

3. Results and Discussion

In this calculation, the natural ventilation flow rate is one of the basic parameters
for estimating NVP. The natural ventilation flow rate can reflect wind and stack effects
in our model [41]. Without considering other constraints, a higher natural ventilation
flow rate contributes to higher NVP. Figure 4 shows the box plot of the yearly natural
ventilation flow rate in the five Chinese cities. Shenyang and Chengdu have the highest
and lowest average yearly natural ventilation rates at 53 m3/h and 21 m3/h, respectively.
The average yearly natural ventilation rates of Shanghai, Beijing, and Guangzhou are
42 m3/h, 48 m3/h, and 41 m3/h, respectively. Aside from Chengdu, the other four cities
have similar natural ventilation flow rates, and most natural ventilation flow rates in these
four cities are between 20 and 80 m3/h.
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Scenario 1 does not consider air pollution. In terms of NVh, it shows that cities located
in warmer climate regions have higher NVh (see Figure 5). In scenario 1, the NVP is
constrained by indoor temperature. Natural ventilation is acceptable when the indoor
temperature fits the ACS. Guangzhou, located in the hot summer–warm winter region,
has the highest NVh, 4578, of the five cities. This covers more than half the time of a year.
Shenyang, located in the severe cold region, has the lowest NVh, 1796, with only 40%
of the NVh in Guangzhou. The NVh values of the other three cities in the cold region
and the hot summer–cold winter region are between the NVh values of Guangzhou and
Shenyang. Shanghai and Chengdu, in the same climate region of the hot summer–cold
winter region, have similar NVh values at 2827 and 2654, respectively. Beijing, located
in the cold region, has a lower NVh value (2130) than Shanghai and Chengdu due to the
colder climate. Overall, the natural ventilation in the five cities is acceptable between
20% and 52% of the time throughout the year. This demonstrates that the five cities have
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abundant potential for the usability of natural ventilation theoretically without considering
air pollution.
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Figure 5. Natural ventilation hours (NVh) in five cities in China.

PDPH is an indicator of NVP influenced by NVh and the natural ventilation flow
rate. As for PDPH in scenario 1 shown in Figure 6, Guangzhou has the highest value of
38,746, followed by 38,152 in Shanghai. The city with the lowest PDPH is Chengdu at
6734. Beijing and Shenyang have PDPH values of 34,889 and 29,012, respectively. Although
these PDPH values are similar, the dominant parameters are different. According to the
previous comparison, Guangzhou has a higher NVh value than Shanghai. On the contrary,
Shanghai has a higher overall natural ventilation flow rate than Guangzhou. Guangzhou
and Shanghai have similar PDPH values, with the effect of the natural ventilation flow rate
and NVh. Beijing and Shenyang have high natural ventilation flow rates. The PDPH values
of these two cities are limited by NVh through indoor temperature. As for Chengdu, the
PDPH is the lowest among the five cities, although the climate region of Chengdu is the
same as that of Shanghai. This is due to the insufficient natural ventilation flow rate.
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Figure 6. PDPH in five cities in China.
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From the comparison of NVh and PDPH in scenario 1, we can see that among the five
cities, the NVh of Chengdu is moderate, but the PDPH is the lowest. This is caused by
the low natural ventilation flow rate in Chengdu. The natural ventilation flow rate is an
important parameter in the calculation of PDPH, but it is not considered in the calculation of
NVh. According to Equations (26) and (27), PDPH is positively correlated with the natural
ventilation flow rate in scenario 1. Chengdu has the lowest average natural ventilation flow
rate (see Figure 4). This causes the natural ventilation flowing into buildings to be poor
during acceptable NVh.

Scenario 2 considers outdoor air pollution in estimating NVP. Figure 7 shows the
outdoor PM2.5 concentration in the five Chinese cities. Guangzhou has the best air quality
in the five cities with an average outdoor PM2.5 concentration of 33, followed by Shanghai
with an average outdoor PM2.5 concertation of 45. Chengdu, Beijing, and Shenyang have
similar high average outdoor PM2.5 concentrations at 73, 72, and 78, respectively. Scenario
3 considers both outdoor and indoor air pollution. Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the NVh
and PDPH of the five Chinese cities in three different scenarios and the NVh and PDPH
reduction rates of scenario 2 and scenario 3 compared with scenario 1. Reduction rate 1 and
reduction rate 2 represent the NVh and PDPH decrease rates of introducing outdoor air
pollution and both outdoor air pollution and indoor air pollution from cooking emissions,
respectively, into the model of scenario 1.
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Figure 7. Yearly outdoor PM2.5 concentration in the five Chinese cities.

In scenario 2, NVh and PDPH decrease under the environment with local outdoor
PM2.5. Guangzhou still has the highest NVP with NVh of 3988 and PDPH of 28,062.
Shenyang has the lowest NVh value of 823, and its PDPH is also relatively low at 7432
compared with the other four cities. Chengdu has the lowest PDPH of 4893, but its NVh is
2407, higher than that of the other cities except for Guangzhou due to its natural ventilation
flow rate. Shanghai and Beijing have the NVh values of 1955 and 938, respectively, and
PDPH values of 20,291 and 9676, respectively. As shown by reduction rate 1, NVh decreases
dramatically by up to 56% due to outdoor air pollution in Beijing, and the lowest reduction
rate is close to 10% in Chengdu. The reduction rate of PDPH is higher than that of
NVh, reaching 27~74%. According to the NVh, PDPH, and PM2.5 concentration in five
Chinese cities, worse outdoor air quality usually contributes to more NVh loss and a higher
reduction rate of PDPH (see Figures 5–7). However, this tendency was not found for
Chengdu. Compared with Shanghai, Chengdu has a higher PM2.5 concentration but a
lower reduction rate of NVh and PDPH. This phenomenon is caused by the low natural
ventilation flow rate in Chengdu. The natural ventilation flow rate has a significant impact
on the indoor environment. According to the mass balance model, both Equations (24)
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and (25) show that the impact of the outdoor air pollution concentration on the indoor
air pollution concentration is influenced by the natural ventilation flow rate. In scenario
2, indoor air pollution from cooking emissions is not counted, so Equation (25) can be
transferred to Equation (31).

CI =
Co·q
kV

(31)

where k and V are constant values. The actual influence of outdoor pollution on NVh is
limited in a place where the natural ventilation flow rate is low. In other words, low natural
ventilation flow decreases the negative influence of outdoor air pollution on indoor air
quality and consequently reduces the reduction rate of NVh and PDPH. In summary, worse
outdoor air quality contributes to more PDPH loss if the natural ventilation flow rate is
high. A low natural ventilation flow rate reduces the impact of outdoor air pollution on the
loss of PDPH.

In scenario 3, to identify the impact of air pollution on NVP, we consider both outdoor
air pollution and indoor air pollution from cooking emissions. In this scenario, Guangzhou
still has the highest NVP with an NVh value of 585 and a PDPH value of 8393, followed
by Shanghai with an NVh value of 458 and a PDPH value of 4126. Beijing ranks third
with an NVh value of 275 and a PDPH value of 2892. Shenyang and Chengdu have the
lowest NVP with NVh values of 211 and 227, respectively, and PDPH values of 1392 and
1310, respectively. The impact of air pollution could reduce NVh by 84–91% and PDPH by
78–95% in the five Chinese cities. Shenyang has the largest reduction rate of PDPH (95%),
and Chengdu has the largest reduction rate of NVh (91%). The data analysis reveals that
the PDPH in the five Chinese cities is limited, considering both outdoor air pollution and
indoor pollution from cooking emissions.

There are four factors considered in comparing the NVP in the five Chinese cities
in scenario 3, namely the natural ventilation flow rate, indoor temperature, outdoor air
pollution, and indoor pollution from cooking emissions. These factors influence the NVP
to varied degrees. According to overall consideration, the main factor causing low NVP
in Chengdu is the natural ventilation flow rate. The low NVP in Beijing and Shenyang is
mainly due to outdoor air pollution. Indoor air pollution from cooking emissions is the
main reason contributing to the low NVP in Guangzhou. The main factors leading to the
low NVP in Shanghai are outdoor pollution and indoor pollution from cooking emissions,
and these two factors have similar degrees of impact on the NVP in Shanghai.

Through the comparison of the yearly NVP of five Chinese cities in three scenarios, it
can be seen that Guangzhou has the highest yearly NVP assessed using PDPH, followed
by Shanghai, Beijing, Shenyang, and Chengdu.

4. Conclusions

Previous estimations of NVP using PDPH did not consider the impact of air pollu-
tion [20,22]. Some studies proved that the impact of air pollution on natural ventilation
is significant [1,28,29]. This research adds air pollution as a constraint in estimating the
NVP in China. In this paper, the natural ventilation potential for residential buildings is
estimated in five cities located in four different climate regions of China. The yearly NVh
and yearly PDPH are calculated in three different scenarios, namely without considering
air pollution, considering outdoor air pollution, and considering both outdoor air pollution
and indoor pollution from cooking emissions. The results show that Guangzhou has the
highest yearly NVP, followed by Shanghai, Beijing, Shenyang, and Chengdu in three sce-
narios. Aside from Chengdu, the other four cities in China have abundant NVP without
considering air pollution. However, air pollution (including outdoor air pollution and
indoor air pollution from cooking emissions) contributes to low NVP in all five cities. The
impact of air pollution could reduce the annual NVP by 78–95% in China. Worse outdoor
air quality causes more NVP loss if the natural ventilation flow rate is high. The key factors
causing low NVP in the five cities are different. The natural ventilation flow rate and indoor
air pollution from cooking emissions are the main factors in Chengdu and Guangzhou,
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respectively. The main factor in Beijing and Shenyang is outdoor air pollution. Shanghai is
mainly influenced by outdoor air pollution and indoor pollution from cooking emissions
to a similar degree.

However, there are still some limitations in this research. Due to a data source con-
straint, no city in the temperate region was studied, while many cities in southwest China
are in the temperate region. There are only five cases in this study. The limited dataset
will negatively influence the broad applicability of findings. The issue of PM2.5 in other
cities might not be as serious as the cases in this research, so the impact of air pollution
on NVP might be different from our estimation. Also, this research assumes the buildings
are south-oriented. If the other orientations are considered, the NVP will change. This
research assumes the buildings are located in an open area of suburbs far from cities.
This building model neglects the influence of the surroundings, such as streets and other
buildings, while most urban buildings in China are surrounded by streets and buildings.
In addition, this building natural ventilation model does not consider the constraints of
window open percentage, air velocity, and humidity. This building natural ventilation
model combines climate information and thermal characteristics of buildings and requires
a powerful computer and much time to simulate. It is less practical and economically viable
to estimate NVP by using this method at the beginning of the design stage. In addition, this
research only considers the air pollution of PM2.5 and neglects other forms of air pollution,
such as CO2. The CO2 concentration is an important indoor air quality indicator [58,59].
Natural ventilation is necessary to reduce not only cooking emissions but also indoor CO2
emissions. Despite these limitations mentioned above, this research will help architects and
policymakers in the development of natural ventilation strategies. In future research, the
NVP of cities in the temperate region will be assessed. Also, more cities should be studied
to show the condition of NVP in China. In addition, more constraints will be considered in
the development of the building natural ventilation model. Moreover, the impact of other
forms of air pollution, such as CO2, could be investigated.
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